Ambassador’s Guide to
Managing Organization Contacts

When logging into your OATUG Profile, this is what you will see if you open the My Account Tab. Located in this section is
where you can update personal basic profile information, make a payment, see previous membership (order) history or
join/renew with the OATUG.

In order to update your company record, select the
Manage Organization Tab. Clicking on the wording
will bring you to this page. Here are the two sub
sections within this tab:
Organization Information
Membership Management

Organization Information tells you the very basic information about your
specific organization such as address, phone number, website and
membership type. This information can be edited by opening that section.
Membership Management is where you as the Ambassador will go to edit
your company contacts, add new employees (in bulk or individually),
update persons or company profile information, remove profiles from
company record, monitor who is subscribed to Insight Magazine, and make
membership payments.

Under the Membership
Management tab are more specific
tabs that lead to you all the
company/persons record
information.

Each tab provides specific information about or to enhance the company record such as:
• How to add new people to the company record (Can be done in bulk or one at a time).
• Access to the Company Directory, where you view who is linked to the company record,
remove them from the record, change basic information (email, address, phone) and see who
is subscribed to OATUG Insight Magazine.
• See previous membership history, make payments or join/renew.

There are two ways in which new people can be added to the
company record.
• Physically entering new persons information. You can
add more rows depending on the number of people
being added.
• Inputting all person’s information into the Excel
template and uploading them in bulk. Please fill out
all required fields in Excel template.

Please be aware that when
uploading in bulk; if there is already
an OATUG profile in the system
under that email, the upload will not
be completed

The Company Directory allows you to see who is associated with your company membership. Within
this section you can export the list into an excel, edit a person’s basic information, (un)subscribe that
person from OATUG Insight Magazine, or remove them from the company membership and directory if
they no longer work within the company.

If an individual is being removed from the company record, please
remember to scroll down to the bottom of the page after clicking the check
box in the Remove column and click on the Remove from Company button.

By clicking on the edit buttons located in the top right-hand corner of each section will allow to update
basic information about each member. Specific area of information that can be changed are email
address, mailing address, and phone numbers. An area will not show if the information cannot be
changed.

If trying to make a payment to join the OATUG or renew your current
OATUG membership, selecting the “Make a Payment” will lead you to
this page which will provide an invoice if one is created and available.

Need more information?
ambassador@oatug.com
+1 404.240.0897

